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Abstract

The recent crisis revived interest in financial transaction taxes (FTTs) as
a means to offset negative risk externalities. However, up-to-date academic
research does not provide sufficient insights into the effects of transaction
taxes on financial markets as the literature has here-to-fore been focused too
narrowly on Gaussian variance as a measure of volatility. In this paper, we ar-
gue that it is imperative to understand the relationship between price jumps,
Gaussian variance, and FTTs. While Gaussian variance is not necessarily a
problem in itself, the non-normality of return distribution caused by price
jumps affects not only the performance of many risk-hedging algorithms but
directly influences the frequency of catastrophic market events. To study the
aforementioned relationship, we use an agent-based model of financial mar-
kets. Its results show that FTTs may increase the variance while decreasing
the impact of price jumps. This result implies that regulators may face a
trade-off between overall variance and price jumps when designing optimal
tax. However, the results are not robust to the size of the artificial market as
non-linearities emerge when the size of the market is increased.
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Abstrakt

Současná krize oživila zájem o daň z finančńıch transakćı (DFT) jako
zp̊usobu omezeńı negativńıch externalit na finančńıch trźıch. Bohužel, současný
výzkum na poli finančńıch trh̊u nepřináš́ı dostatečně hluboký náhled na dopad
zavedeńı daně z finančńıch transakćı na fungováńı trh̊u, nebot’ se současná lite-
ratura zaměřuje př́ılǐs úzce na gaussovskou varianci jakožto mı́ru volatility. V
tomto článku ukazujeme nezbytnost studováńı vztahu mezi cenovými skoky,
Gaussovskou varianćı a DFT. Zat́ımco gaussovská variance nemuśı být sama o
sobě problém, ne-normalita distribuce výnos̊u zp̊usobená cenovými skoky ne-
gativně ovlivňuje nejen výkonnost zajǐst’ovaćıch algoritmů, ale je př́ımo spjata
s frekvenćı katastrofických událost́ı na trźıch. Abychom pochopili výše uve-
dené vztahy, použ́ıváme model finančńıch trh̊u založený na multiagentńım
př́ıstupu. Výsledky ukazuj́ı, že regulátor je při nastavováńı optimálńı daně
postaven před volbu mezi ńızkou celkovou volatilitou a ńızkým počtem ce-
nových skok̊u. Analýza dále ukazuje, že výsledky záviśı na velikosti trhu,
nebot’ pro větš́ı trhy se zvětšuje nelinearita v odezvě systému na DFT.
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